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1/298 Old Northern Road, Castle Hill, NSW 2154

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Duplex/Semi-detached
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AUCTION (if not sold prior)

Sunny and refreshed this well-located duplex is a rare opportunity as a family entry point into a blue-ribbon suburb, for

astute investors looking to add to their portfolio or for downsizers already familiar with the many benefits of Castle Hill

living.  'Walk to everything' with no car required, this north to rear residence is only minutes' walk to Castle Hill Metro

Station (500m), quality schools (900m to Castle Hill Public) and the surrounding Castle Towers shopping (700m) and

dining precinct. Nestled quietly from the street with house-like proportions, a lock up garage and a private grassed yard, a

comfortable, easy Castle Hill life begins here. The practical floor plan, with stylish lounge and separate dining claims

updated flooring and fresh paint. Drenched in natural light this well-maintained property is ready to welcome new owners

who will appreciate the low maintenance and convenient existence on offer with ample room to relax, host friends and

raise a family. With an emphasis on day-to-day comfort there are three generous bedrooms. For the new owners of the

property, the large master bedroom enjoys a leafy outlook and excellent storage. All bedrooms are served by an

over-sized and tidy bathroom. A well-located, kitchen with district views and updated appliance suite, downstairs guest

powder room, internal laundry and 2 vehicle garage complete this fabulous home. Celebrating the light and bright aspect

the new owners will year-round enjoy the outdoors area including a fully fenced (secure for children or pets) manicured

lawn and an attractive, easy-to-maintain garden. Ultimately private, this updated home promises a lifestyle of

low-maintenance comfort in a sought-after location. At easy walking distance to the metro station and city transport,

local amenities and quality schools this is a rare opportunity that lends itself to families, retirees or investors alike. 

Disclaimer: This advertisement is a guide only. Whilst all information has been gathered from sources, we deem to be

reliable, we do not guarantee the accuracy of this information, nor do we accept responsibility for any action taken by

intending purchasers in reliance on this information. No warranty can be given either by the vendors or their agents.


